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eastern news 
tell the truth and don't be afraid 
• 
increase 
esidence hall rates up for fall 
By Susan Black 
· and board rates and also the 
single rooms will be raised next 
ing Dean Donald Kluge told· 
Residence Hall Association 
y. 
nd revenue committee, Kluge 
proposed an increase of $60 
. Fall room and board would be 
sprin would be $ 5 3 5  under 
the proposal. 
The extra cost of a single room 
would increase from $45, to · $75 per 
semester, Kluge said. 
He said an increase was necessary 
because projected budgets for next year 
indieate the dormitory operations 
would hilve a $290 ,000 deficit ·at the 
current rates and occupancy. 
The deficit would come 
er 200 people atterlded _the Bluegras� Jam Session in the Union Ballroorrl i 
. These musicians give Eastern students an opportunity to listen to 
ntic American music." Musicians from all over eastern and western Illinois .: 
at the session. (News photo by Gary Dean) 
. plate causes Thom�s fire, 
damage estjmate made·jet� 
An unattended hot plate that was 
on caused a fire in Room 317 of 
mas Hall Saturday afternoon, a 
eston Fire Department spokesman 
The resident, Mark'Polarek, was not 
· room at the time. 
Thomas Hall residents watched from 
e as Charleston firemen 
ished the flames. Three truck.S 
one ambulance answered the call. 
No one was injured. 
The fire dalJlaged the desk and 
curtains, said Thomas Hall counselor 
Terry Webb. He added that "smoke 
damage was done to the whole room." -
Polarek, who moved to Carman Hall 
after the fire, was unavailable for 
comment. 
Neither Webb or the Fire 
Dtipartment would give an estimate of 
the damage caused by the fire. 
from increased costs in food and-labor, 
he said. 
The bond revenue committee 
included RHA members, resident 
assistants, dorm counselors, Housing 
Office and Business office personnel, 
Kluge said in a 'notice to dorm residents 
Friday. ' •"We've cut all spending to the bone 
and the only way we can make up the 
deficit is to raise these fees," he said. 
Other ways to possibly cut the 
budget further, Kluge said; would be to 
consolidate floors in residence halls, 
'consolidate food services on the 
weekends and to reduce the number of 
single rooms. 
· 
Meeting set to discuss proposals 
A meeting to let residents discuss 
these proposals has been set for 7 p.m. 
Tuesday at the Lab School Auditorium. 
The notice of the proposed increases 
given out Friday said that an increase of 
$87 per year, based on current 
occupancy, would wipe out the 
expected $290,000 deficit. 
However, the committee decided on 
a $60 increase and to review the rates 
and operatiollS at the end of the first 
semester, Kluge said. _ 
When asked how higher water rates 
with Charleston will affect room and 
board, Kluge said, "We do not pay for 
utilities for the residence halls, the 
state pay� for that." 
No infonnation given to News 
Last Thursday Kluge declined to 
give an Eastern News reporter 
information on}' "planned increases in 
dormitory rates. · 
He said he would rather inform 
residents through a handout than a news 
story because "it doesn't always come 
out the way we like it" in the News. 
In other action Jean Vancura, new 
head of the RHA Programming 
Committee, presented the new schedule 
of All Hall Week events. 
Vancura, who replaced Doug 
Friedman as head of the committee 
when he resigned last Friday, asked for 
help from representatives present. 
Casino night p_lanned for All Hall 'Week 
Some of the· events planned, 
Vancura said, include a casino night at 
t he Li ncoln-Stevenson-Douglas 
Complex, a series of picnics, a dance 
and an fee cream social. 
Approval of 24-hpur open house, 
seven days a week, is being held up in 
the Housing' Office, Tom Bruhl told the 
representatives. - ).. 
Bruhl, head of the 24-hour open 
house committee, said that "right now 
- housing needs some good reasons for 
why we should have 24-hour open 
. house." 
Bruhl asked RHA members to 
· encourage students to give reasons for 
liberalizing the residence halls. , 
, Cloudy, colder 
Monday will be mostly cloudy 
and colder with chance of rain. 
T-emperatures will reach the mid or 
upper 40s. Monday night will be 
fair and continued cold with lows 
in the mid 30s. 
Eastern Illinois University 
Charleston, Illinois 61920 
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AB using 
low figure 
for budget 
By Rick Popely 
While the Apportionment Board 
(AB) has been using an enrollment 
projection of 7 ,600 for next fall, the 
official university projection used for 
budgetary purposes is 8 ,000. 
Martin Schaefer, vice president for 
administrative affairs, said prepar.at� 
of the operating budget for fiscal 197 5 
was based on a headcount of 8,000 for 
the fall semester. 
• This enrollment projection was also 
used by the Illinois Board of Higher 
Education, which makes budget 
recommendations to the Illinois Gener:al 
Assembly, Schaefer said. 
The headcount figure includes all 
students enrolled and 94 per cent of the 
headcount is calculated to be full-time 
students he added. 
7 ,520 full-time 
If Eastern does have 8,000 students · 
next fall, this works out to · 7 ,520 
full-time students, using the 94 per cent 
calculation. 
After last fall's enrollment was 
tallied, Schaefer said, Eastern's 
enrollment projection was reduced to 
8,000 for fall semester 1974, from 
about 8,200. 
The AB based its budget planning 
on 7,144 full-time students next fall, or 
94 per cent of 7,600. 
1 Full-time students pay $18 ,per 
semester ($12 during summer) in 
student activities fees. The AB is 
anficipa�ing $272,370 from fees for 
next year. 
Not charged activity fees 
Part-time students are not. charged 
activities fees. . � · 
A referendum passed last fall by the 
student body and later approved by the 
Student Senate would have required 
part-time students to pay $9 for 
activities. 
However, President Gilbert C. Fite 
vetoed the plan, saying it would be 
unfair to charge students who enroll for 
just one course and don't participate in 
activities, Diane Ford, vice president of 
the student body, said Saturday. 
Calvin Ca mpbell, Academic 
Advisement, consulted Samuel Tabt!r, 
d-ean of academic services, in making the 
projection and both admitted last week 
that the figure was not based on hard 
data. 
They said it was a conservative 
estimate made with the idea that it 
would be better to plan activities 
budgets with less money than to have to 
make cuts if the enrollment drops again . 
No concrete evidence 
'Taber and other . administration 
officials have said that current 
conditions make it impossible for the 
university to make an enrollment 
projection based on concrete evidence. 
of 
.. ... 
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· - · ·-·· , . . . 1� �ll.t]O[te· ex By Debbie Pearson struggle," Stewart said . · That child uses the 
Ape�· e � xO x�Jj�·· ft • Sftl _ e i,8 ' .. e ' When a child does something The example used by tactics, "which is also 
. . - · . 11 wrong more than once, he is Stewart was the stniggle difficult to cure, beca 
When and where can we pick up a copy of the 1974-75 Eastern doing it for a reason.  Ross between parent and chil<l on whole view of the world. 
catalog? Stewart, psychologist and feeding the dog. be changed,'� Stewart said . 
We contacted Vice President Moody 's office, where we found consult�t to the Charleston . Rare form . . 
that the date of the arrival of the �atalo� is not known. They do Commuruty . Cay . Care Center, . A �hird form of m1Sbeha':J.01 
expect them in the next two or three weeks however. When they do Th':1rsday rught . m the Wesley which 18 more.rar� tha� the I f�t 
The fourth 
withdrawal and _ it 
· th bl b · · d · th' R d Of"' Uruted Methodist Church said two, Stewart said , 
"15 the kid come m, ey can proba Y e picke up m � ecor s nee. before an audience of about 50 who is convinced thjlt he -is 
solved when children rea · 
their needs can be met 
learn to move out into the 
fu another way. How often are dorm rooms repainted? , _ 
Dean Kluge, of student housing, says that each d�rm is 
scheduled to ha\te its rooms repainted every seven years. However, 
sometimes the painters get tied up and don't follow the schedule. 
persons. really a bad egg, and thai the 
S t ewar t ' s  t o p ic was wo�d is out to get him." 
"Discipline and Behavior of •--==--==--==--c::::=--c::::11-c::::::m-C::: 
)'oung Otlldren" as he laid the 
framework for group 
Kluge said that right now the painters, from the physical plant, 
are repainting Lawson Hall. 
· discussion later in the evening. ·MONDAY· AND 
TUESDAY ·SPECIA 
FREE 25¢�DRIN I'm getting straight B.A. degree; can I also have a minor? We contacted Dean Samuel Taber of academic services, who said that no generalized answer can be given to this question. To get an 
answer, the student should contact the dean of the college of which 
_ he is a part, who will then contact the other deans, if nec essary. This 
· qu�tion will have to be decided by the academic deans. . 
What cumulative grade point must· I have io be: admitted to 
graduate school?· · 
The Eastern- General Catalog says· that to be admitted, the 
student must have a minimum undergraduate cumulative GPA of 
2.50' from the school conferring the bachelor 's degree;" or lacking a 
minimum 2.50 GPA, the student must demonstrate ability as 
evidenced by earning a minimum score on tl1'e Graduate Record 
Examination (1'(00) or the· Admission Test for Graduate, Study in 
Business (450) or the Miller Analogies Test (50). \ · 
I am taking a elms pass-fail but am getting an "A" in it., Is it 
possible to change from the pass-fail system to ·the grade system 
now? 
Samuel' I: Taber, dean of Student Academi,c Services, said 
sµch a change isn't possible. He said that yoltshould have estimated 
your potential before you signed up pass-fail for the course. Since it 
appears you didn't, you 'll just have to take a "P" instead of'an "A." 
The Eastern l\lews is published daily, Monday through Friday; atr 
Charleston , Ill. during the fall and spring 99mesters and weekly during the 
.'su mme r ter!!\ except during school vacations or examinations, by the. 
students of Eastern I Iii no is University. Subscription ,price: $2.50 per 
semester, $1 during the summer session. The Eastern News is represented by th� National Education Advertising Service, 18 East 50th Street, New 
York, N.Y. 10022, and is a member of the Associated Press, which is 
entitled to exclusive use of all articles.appearing in this paper. The opinions 
expressed on the editorial and op ed pages are not necessarily those of the 
administration, faculty or· student body. Phone 581-2812. Second Class' 
postage paid.at Charleston, Illinois. 
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ii P I K II � EJ, - l au. e ey � ; ( d ) . M w . ) stan �up comedian . . a a hander Ballard.returnsto a a w·liitt's for twb nights April 15 & 16th � 
� Remember- "A Bit of Whitt" � � - ii a Everyday 4- 7. 15' off all mixed drinks1M. 
w . 50'� W Schooner �pecial. Daily 3-6 1 
. 
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This program was one of the 
local events celebrating the 
National Week of the Young ' 
Child and was sponsored by the 
Coles County Area Association 
for - the Education of Young 
Children. 
Stewart <lescribed four goals 
directed misbehavior tactics used · 
by children against their parents, 
teachers and other per�on8 
involved with child.ren. 
'Easiest to correct' . 
The first form and "easiest f 
to correct," Stew.art said is 
negative attention. . 
, 
He used · the example of a : 
small child sticking a file into an . 
electrical outlet 1 9  times a day · · 
just to receive attention from his . 
parents. , 
The second tactic employed ; 
by children is the· power 
struggle. 
"A kid can devote his full �rrJ.e .. iind __ e�ergy in a 
' 
WITH THE PURCHASE OF 
ANY ONE OF OUR MEAL 
" ·: . .,:-iN kB·A$KETS 
Ph · ·  · · · 
5 
.6 
8 
8 
6 braziet 
CQll 345;..91()5 o.r qtop 
· · , by , 22 �nhurst 
... " l • \.� • • • -Our%w'f am�J(oolzz is O;ven 
- Creryone . fate/come 
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ity�boards; AB to �eliberate fund cuts 
made in the UB budget won't 
"really '.affect our program but 
we will ]ust have to go to bigger 
user fe�s." _ _ · 
"I'U have to meet with the 
various UB committee chairmen 
a,nd dispuss the budget situation 
with them," Winter said. · 
. Use.- fees 
"Since everyone got axed, 
everyoi;ie is going to have to 
charge µser fees," he said. 
"Students will hav� to pay in 
h � . l t e end," Wmter added. 
Roderick Key, assistant to 
the dean Of the School of Fine 
A'rts, said fie learned of the cuts 
made i'.n ·\general music by 
accident and "he was at a 
disadvantag� to comment on 
them"�- since he wasn't too 
familiar witli them. 
However he was critical of 
the manner in which the AB cut 
the budget . 
"Since they ,have appointed 
these committ�es such as the 
Performing and Visual Arts 
Board to go over the budgets, '1 
Key said, "I?d rather these 
committees go over the budget 
than t he Apportionment 
Board.". 
Key said he would rather see 
the lower boards cut the budget 
than the AB. 
'1 A lol of students 
s9metimes accuse faculty and 
· a dminis trators of being n' to talk about 
i�7����:::��· Motion bef o_re CAA 
, Insufficient input 
arbitrary," Key said, "I guess 
rm waving the arbitrary flag 
�ow." 
be a problem,-- 1. 
to discuss the 0 
by the AB," m:· n d pass fa 1• , 
Daniel Thornburgh, adviser a ' . e 
. . • 
to student publications, said, the . 
-: cuts ·were made · without 
By 'feni C.des . physical .. education lllajors are sufficient input form - the-
A inotioh to allow students only allowed to take siX hours of organizations. . 
to change from a pass�fail to a service courses and al}.owing ''The organizations we'e not 
g,rade up J:9 the last day to llrop non-majors to take more would asked for input at the hearj.ngs 
a class is on the floor of the be' an inconsistency. • conducted Tuesday on the 
Council on Academic Affairs Tom Woodall, Physical budgets,'' Thornburgh said. 
(CAfl) and ·  will be voted Education, replied that the "The Publications Board was 
.upon at the next meet"mg. major is so tight that there is no· told that the priorities for each 
The motion was-proposed by time for more courses and the activity were to be decided on 
·Student Senator Rich Kubow students get more upper•level the lower board level," he said. 
that could be put out would 
!!ave to be on newsprint. 
David Reed,, advisor-.to 1the 
Eastern-News, said th a t  a t  if 
income., holds at the. present 
levels, "we will make what they 
(AB) projected." ' 
Deficit will OCCUI'. 
"But if -we have \ increased 
cost or i'f advertising revenues 
fall below curren't levels then we 
will have ·a deficit," Reed said .. 
"The News took a fee cut of 
22 percent higher than any other 
· activity," Reed said, adding ''the> 
board (AB) is penalizing the.� "ttl News for having been a revenue 
making activity; tl�ose who do 
not raise· revenue were not · so 
'penalized." 
. Only one · '.faculty adVisor 
contacted by the News wa8 not 
upset about the cuts. 
E. G. Gabbard, advisor to 
the ; UniversitY, Players, said 
''thit's tough bananas." 
.. . ' 
; ' -
'and · was · brought. up for courses: also. . · - . :> -�. �'But it lias. ended up that !--
�disctisSion at CAA Thursday. The council also approved a the AB has done this" he said Kubow tQld ·the council that management option with a· adding "I think that's their right , the allowing -of a student to chemistry major which . Bill but th�y should not. have acted - change' to a grader would G�n, _Management, explained on it without input from the 
"stimulate more intere st. in the prepares . students 1for -master's activities.• -
the battle agaiiist ·coune" aild give ·the uicentive program m management. 
in travel just like ! needed to work towards a higher - · Also pased was a motion to 
,"he said. r . . ' grade. ' ' '' . stagger the raising of the levels 
-C.OceUed - / Faculty ·- members-."'of the ·of the ·college'· Level Education t with lhe' C.A.f!.. ... _opposing the . action Piogram for Board of Governor's :across the boardc· · , clauned that the grade 15 no� an. degree candidates. 
fan· he had to . accurate measure of ?o�ledge 1974 level 35 percent 
debate meets at an_d. that students don t bnng up The 1974 level will be 35 per 
Houston and the� grades when th�y are not cent and. the l975 level will be 
Mary U . 
.t·. . taking a CQurse pass-fail. 50 · per ce�t, the per cent that ruvem ies. -Action 'a dodge' .was recently approved by the t to ha: a go� Ex officio officer, Peter CAA. · 
�h v�lit Moody, _claimed that the action . · Controversy .between, the . q y is a "dodge" for students. com�arative . liter1tture category Tame said. . But student member, °Judy in either dep artment resulted among the l 0 b�st Bard, said · that the proposal in represent�ves of the. ents which- "could.,only ·hel1t the students," departments agreeing 'to diScuss beat teams on the· and made the motion to pass it. it together and theP bring the coast, you_ name In-other action by the CA�, proposal back to the co�cil. . 1 re," he .said-. . -
_to gain a national" a pr9p08al to increase the A revision in the Family. _ to go_ to top . numb�r · of physical ·education Service :op_tfon in the Home Tame added. service courses taken for credit Economics Department,- which from four to eight was defeated. deleted ;20 hours or- home 
by�a vote of 7-3. . ' economics, two sociology 
; . Inconsistency · · ·courses and one psychology 
_ G � o r j a . C e i d e , course frolJ! the major, was also 
F6reigil1Language, . ;"J<! tha t _ approved by th!' CAA. 
Massacre 'Vehide' 
Thornburgh said· the cuts. 
would, "massacre" th,e Vehicle, 
student literary publication. 
"They highly compromised 
the Warbler . (E-astern'11. 
· yearbo·ok),". he added. 
"To iproduce ' a ·yearbook 
there are certain t?llSic ·thiJws that 
have to be in the yearbook iii 
Ordf!r to equally cover the entire uni v e r sity c o m munity," 
Tliornburgh said. 
·�he cuts made in .the 
Warbler budget will not enable 
t-he stiiff to cover these basic 
areas," he added ... 
Only 250 pages ' 
"With this type of budget," 
_ Thornburgh .said, '�'next year's 
'book' will only be about 25.0 
'pages compared to 432 ·pages in 
this year's book." 
Thornburgh said the Vehicle 
budget was cut to1 the. point 
where the �>nl}'. kind of magazine 
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news editorial 'What re3sons are there to drop_ tennis, 
Athletic Director Tom Katsimpalis 
should realign the prioritj.es for his-
budget. " 
His, statement last Tuesday to the 
Apportionment Board where lie said 
tliat if present budget situations didn't 
improve, golf an_d tennis may have to 
be dropped, makes no sense in light of 
the evidence presented thus far. 
Up until now the only reason he's 
given for dropping golf and tennis as 
opposed to other sports, �as the 
reason-0f lack of spectators. 
I - this reason is unsound for at least 
three reasons. 
First of all, golf and tennis have 
more limited spectator facilities than 
other sports like football, baseball, and 
basketball. 
Second, tennis uses a greater 
percentage of their available space 
than basketball and football. It seems 
inore qesirable for a team to get 200 
spectatQrs at a facility that holds 200, 
than 2,0ob for a bask�tball game -at a 
facility that holds �,800. ' 
,Third, if the spec;tatot issue is 
going to be used, as unsound as it is, 
why golf and tennis? -
Other sp<>rts have limited facilities 
and hence limited spectators such as 
swimming, indoor track and soccer. 
With the speetato� issue found to 
be unsound, Katsimpalis is left with no 
other criteria. 
He has never �ven any other 
reasons to cut successful sports such as 
golf and ten¢s, just to pump the 
money somewhere else. 
Where would the money go? To 
football perhaps? / 
Katsimpalis has expressed the 
, philosophy in the past that a schools 
athletic reputation hinges on the big 
sports, such as football. To a degree 
this theory seems sound. But what is 
not sound , is dropping two other 
successful sports to aid a sport that 
hasn't had a winning season in years. 
Extra money has been pumped , 
into football lately with no �esults. 
Katsimpalis� apparently w_ants to 
take a gamble that even more money 
should be pumped into football, _ 
hoping . that the . pr 
ultimately be successful. 
W-e don't feel this 
gamble. There is no 
more money will neces 
better football program. 
It hasn't in the past 
with the reputation of 
present, even 100 -new I ,may not make.a better 
the �etter players will get 
othe� schools that have 
reputations. 
It seems senseless to 
loser, while cutting two 
pro_cess. Katsimpalis sho 
and take- J second look 
guest spot j • . •Y ltatlly a•ell, - -,__ ' ' . ' 
AB showed guts by-Cutting activity bUdgets 
Now that Student Financial 'Vjce 
President Kevin Kerchner and the 
Apportionment Board (AB) have been 
unmercifully - crucified perh!lPS we can 
look_ back in memoriam and carefully 
examine the issues which incited the 
sudden death' ' , . 1 
Pro}>ably for the first time in, its 
history, the AB had the guts- to take a -
firm stand,- though at the expense of 
making enemies. The board allocated 
student fees to Jhe various activity 
boards based upon the projected 
student enrollment of full-time 
students for �ummer, fall and spring.._ 
Though based on "conservative 
estimates" why should the board 
allocate money that is not available 
only to have the budgets cut back later 
in the yeirr? AB has already said it 
- would increase �arious activity budgets 
"-according to priority providing there is 
an influx iii student enrollment. 
The AB should be ci>mmended for 
taking l!n initiative that past ABs hav.e· 
failed to take. Curtailment of activity 
budgets should have begun three years 
ago when enrol1ffient began-to decline. 
•laclc inlc . 
But instead, in an I effort to avoid; 
making enemies, budget'reque,ts were 
maintained at the expense of dipping 
-into the then-$60,poo Reserve 
Accoullf. 
As a. result of saving face the 
Reserve Account has dwindled to 
$30 ,000 and activity programs have 
rtccelerated beyond student activity 
- fee control. ' 
·Past ABs should have forced 
·activity boards to stabilize their 
programs, rather' than allowing them 
to grow too fast. At a time when the 
boards should have. begun to set their 
own priorities_ they were humored 
with additional funds. 
The current AB had no choice but 
to ..force the boards to determine their 
priorities and generate more income · 
on their own at the same time. 
·The philosophical attitude that 
activities, including 'particip�ts, 
spectators and directors, are free is 
quickly disappearing. - · I 
Willie _ the AB is denying total 
budget reqyests, it ..._ is making 
suggestions to aid the - boards in 
I -
' ( . 
generating their own income. 
For example, Student Body 
President Mark Wisser· is asking the 
Intercollegiate Athletic Board to 
charge admission at football and 
J>ask�!'?all games. - - -
The recent' action tak�n by the AB 
- wa_s done' so at the expense ot: losing 
face. There were several-Outs the board 
could have taken, but jnstead the AB · 
chose not to take the easy way out. 
It was suggested at the AB' meeting 
to eliminate the Warbler completely 
from student activity fee funding and , 
put the yearbook on a subscription 
basis.• Hence, the ,other boards could 
"' have ,maintained their budgets without 
undergoing any ,cutting. -, 
. But in doing that the AB would 
hllve set a precedent. What activity 
would be' a;iced the next time student 
fees were unavailable? 
The AB oould have fought for an 
increase in student fees. But how 
- ironic when we just sucsessfully 
petitioned against the tuition hike. , 
Or the AB could have made an 
aeross-the-beard cut. Instead they 
'King� -'_I would-never see a man as- g�eat • • •. ' 
"We ain't what we wonna be we 
ajn't what we gonna be, we ain't what 
we oughta be but thank God we ain't 
what we 'was:' , · . 
Whenever I think of Martin Luther 
King this quote,always come-to mind.· ' I don't remember the first time I ever 1--· · ·  - · · 
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heard of' King but I know that many 
associated him with'trouble. 
Upon -viewing the ffim. Thursday"' 
.ni g ht · "K i n g - a  f i l m e d  
d ocument at>y-Mont g o m e r y  to 
Memphis," for the third time I can- see 
how some people would think that but 
then again doesn't trouble usually run 
hand in hand with injustices? 
Martin Luther King believed in 
n,_on-violence and he lived by what he 
preache� with all his persistence he 
1 accomplished more in fourteen years 
than any other : leader, black or 
white in the history of America. It is 
ironic that such a man who fought 
against violence 'shovld die by it. 
I was re�Ily disappointed Thursday 
because of the small- crowd that was 
there to 'view the film, I've seen three . 
times a� many people at the football . 
games here. (which we lose any�ay) 
and yet not a fourth of these people 
were there __ to pay tribute to this 
great man. , 
I think that every person shoUld 
view this film at least once, the white 
to understand why some black people 
are still filled with bittern�ss. Some 
things can't be erased in just a decade 
that took a lif�time !_gihstill, 
- The Blacks to see that this 
freedom that we have (partial as it 
may be) did not come without a fight, 
it did not come without someone giving 
up something, sometime their livei,i so 
that we could 'walk with dignity 
knowing that we were just as good as 
the next person, to· see that this 
freedom we have is a ptice that has ;�-been paid and a debt that is due. 
I cannot speak f9r anyone but 
myself and I know that I owe a lot tp -
those people who gave up riding the' 
bus for almost fl yea� (some of whom 
it was ·- their only source of ' 
transportation) so that I would never 
have to ride on the back of a bus. 
And those countless persons 
beaten and murdered so that I would 
never have to eat, sleep, drink or sit 
any place labeled especially for me, 
fl Wl
f 
'th th
f
e hope of making me look and 
I[ eel in erior. f Each time I sfe the movie "King" 
- it has a dif(erent effect on me, tl:te first 
time I saw- tt I w� so ma<l that I could 
�ve went out and kil!e<l every white 
;.:. 
loo!,_ed at 'the proble 
before they made the 
budget requests whef.. 
thought cuts could best 
Kerchner and · the 
themselves unpopui&r 
and ., faculty, �like., 1* 
·definitely running 
university. Thursday 
Kerchner met with most 
. activity board directo 
the budget cut to � 
tttnsioil and hopefully 
solution. 
No matter who is 
situation was bound to 
If previous Apporf 
would have acted · 
_when the problems 
unfold, the imP,_act wo 
so strongly at this time. 
persofr'that I saw. And 
The second time I sa 
understand why so 
the way they do and 
myself if I would 
enough to endure w 
had endured and 
conclusion that I w 
went home and cried. 
And upon vie · 
- night I remember t 
great man Martin Lut 
and if I lived to be 10 
�ee a man as great, as 
in my lifetime ... and r 
the world will be be 
one man scorned and 
scars still strove with 
courage ·to reach 
stars." 
• 
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t spot , •Y dave davis 
Pro- s 1  activity . fee increase 
st came to Eastern in the The present activity fee, with the , repeatedly cut during the last 2 years . 
, I was looking forward to projected enrollment for fall , • 7 4 Kevin is a close personal friend of 
:ureer full of all those , looks as though the figure for nex.t mine . 
things . Eastern was in a years funding will be lower than the 
om. The enrollment for 92% figure . 
· 
st 9 ,000 students.  
n Eastern's enrollment 
dily decreasing to our 
s ,of somewhere around 
y expectatio11s have not . 
wn to love this school, 
and the whole atmosphere 
life. 
udents, who ha� b een 
News and keeping abreast 
issues on campus, know 
'ties are in a state of 
been slashed and 
any activities are looking 
ith a ra�her . d i m  __ _ 
I year of '7 4-'7 5 the , 
e funded at 92% of their 
ing. 
The net result of these cuts in the 
budgets will be a decrease in services 
to the students. The only way we can 
hope to maintain the present high 
standard of our activities is to increase 
the enrollment or to · slightly increase 
the activity budget. 
I am a realist and at this point in 
tim e the latter is more realistic . 
There are some students who 
oppose"' the increase merely as a 
person�l vendetta against one activity. 
But these students are taking a narrow 
view. 
A person in a position of 
leadership should not allow their 
emotions to ruin their senses. We must 
take the long view. 
I-have listened to Kevin Kerchner , 
Financial Vice President , take repeated 
verbal lashings by directors of 
activities , whose budgets have b een 
. He has be�n working with a 
determination, almost unheard of, to 
many people, to give the budgets the 
most equitable distribution available . 
But even · Kevin, with all the. 
conyiction he has, cannot pick 
thousands of dollars from a long lost 
money tree . , 
Although some directors 
activities · have been shouting 
screaming , Kevin and inyself 
h e a r d  t heir  arguments 
sympathized deeply with 
financial situations. ' • 
of 
and 
have 
and 
their 
To some activities this may be 
th6 begim�ing of the end . If  our 
current funding situations persist these 
a ctivities will not die a fast and 
sudden death. 
Instead it will be a slow - and 
arduous death draining the vitality and 
spirit of those people most closely 
associated with it . 
But, fellow students, we do have a 
•Y diane ford 
Con - s 1  actiVity fee increase 
students go to the polls 
, they must choose b etween 
ns. Either they can vote to 
' fees and allow the 
'inaslr- - ' of : programs to· 
of they can decide to keep 
y and force the system to 
If. I , 
a misconception must be 
The proposed $2 increase is 
nsfer of funds from the 
fee to student activity fees. ' 
has already decreased the_ 
rental fee . Any requAt for 
activity fees is a request to 
years fees . · 
nts sucessfully opposed the 
ard of Higher Educati on 
plan for arbitrarily raising 
[ 
jal transfer student 
no beer sold at union 
itor : 
a hard-workiIJt, �uition paying 
at this university, I would like 
ent 0,n · the proposed issue of 
beer and wine in the University 
I think that it is absolutely 
that they are trying to turn 
· n into just another b ar. 
are many places a drinker 
to get his dope (isn't that what 
Ike's and Marty's are just two 
om campus. If he likes, he can 
to the package liquor joint and 
it back to his dorm to soak it up. 
t please, don't allow them to 
the stinkin stuff into the union ; 
e place left where a non-drinkerr 
to relax, eat , and be with his 
without the puky aroma of the 
filling the air. 
just think if that 'ever comes to 
Eastern might as well turn into a 
use-put ' a _ b ar  in every 
m, and oh yes, don't forget the 
_machines and ash trays for the 
tuition without just cause . Yet some 
would turn around and accept without 
documentatibn a similar increase , in 
fees. Just what i.S the $2 to be used 
for? 
To raise the fee $2 would at b est 
be a top gap panic measure. In order 
to bail , out the fee funded programs 
and finance them at the 1 9 72-7 3 level 
would require .an increase of $8 a year. 
Rather than continually raising 
fees,  we should face up to the , real 
questio�s .. . ::cerning fee funded 
programs - questions which should 
have been ignored since the 
enrollment decline began three years 
ago . / 
Fee funded programs have not 
realistically outlined their financial 
need and future needs for review by 
the Apportionment Board . Governing . 
boards have not outlined plans for · 
operating their programs. The entire 
operation has been a one year at a 
time - hit or miss approach. 
Athletics is a good example of this. 
"' There are many proolem; facing this area 
with many .. people having differing 
op1mn "' � t" "lhere we should be 
heading. The President just last week 
announced the formation of a 
committee to raise questions about the 
future of athletics, , the level of 
programming,  number of sports, 
etc. Yer without these vital-questions 
having adequate answers the Athletic 
board saw fit to request over $90 ,000 
of student fees. ' 
letters to tlte editor') 
acconurodation of the cigarette-smoking 
professors. 
I just know that would bring 
Flocks of students to Eastern. Flocks 
- of drunks and dopes ! 
Potential Transfer Student 
P. S .  I 'll be surprised if this is 
, printed in the paper . 
[_. 
_
_ - o_n_t_ll_e_· t_u_•_
(
e_- _.___,,) 
6:30 -2,3-T H E  PR I CE IS R I G HT 
-4-ANDY G R I F F IT H  
7 
-10-TO T E L L  THE T R UT H  
-12-TE LEVISION WO R KSH9P-
-15-TO T E L L  T H E T R UTH 
-17-THE LUCY SHOW 
- 2 , 1 5 - M A J O R L E A G U E  
BASEBALL 
-3,10-G UNSMOKE 
-4-NEWS 
- 1 2 - M U C H  ADO ABO UT 
NOT HING 
-17-THE ROOKI ES 
7:30 -4-TR UTH OR CONSEQUENCES I 
8 -3,10-H E R E'S LUCY 
-4-WHAT'S MY LI N E ?  
-17-MOV I E  "Once Upon a Time 
in the West" 
8:30 -3,10-D I CK VAN DYKE 
-4-ME R V  G R I F F I N  
9 .-3.1 0-WO MEN OF T H E  YEAR 
10 -2,3,10,15-NEWS 
-4-MOD SQUAD 
10:30 -2,15-TO N I G HT 
-3-IT TAKES A T H I E F  
-10-MO V I E  "Wuthering Heights" 
11 -4-THE U NTOUCHAB LES 
11: 15 -17-NEWS 
11 :45 -17-MOVIE "My Sister E ileen " 
12 a.m. -2,15-TOMOR R OW 
-4-TH E I NVAD E RS 
chance to avoid this . To quote and old 
alka-seltzer coll)mercial, relief is only a 
few seconds away, instead in our case 
it is a few days away. 
YOU have the opportunity of 
· deciding whether OUR activities will 
live or whether they will be '  allowed to 
die as described above. 
Tuesday, April 9 ,  you will vote in 
a referendum to increase the student 
activity fee by $ 1 .00 per semester. 
This is made possible due to 
lowering of your - textbook rental fee 
by $ 1 .00 per semester for fall '74.  
This means there would be NO 
'INCREA SE in the total fees paid by 
you·during registration . 
Thrive or die .-The fate of student 
activities may well be up to you. I urge 
you to vote YES on April 9 ,  for 
activi ties sake . 
Only two fee funded programs can 
claim to raise more in income than 
they receive in student fees . - the 
University Board and Eastern News. 
Yet for their fine efforts to expand 
their services by raising income they 
both received subst antial cuts in their 
fee budgets. Two big fee _ funded 
J programs - Athletics and Warbler -
have just joined the real world and are 
noVI( giving · serious consideration to 
raising additional funds. I am sure that 
with a little effort this can be 
aecomplished (despite the fact that it 
may rain on Homecoming). "' 
, Students have no guarante that 
additional funds will go to those 
programs they deem most important . 
There ts no guarantee that the 
additional revenues will not be used to 
finan'ce one more footb all game per 
year so that we may add to our losing 
record , while at the same time those 
·'programs who have shown excellence , 
e.g.  baseball, are cut . There is no 
guarantee that the funds will be used 
to. keep Lantz open fonger hours 
during the weeks we are here, rather 
than keeping the building openA>ver 
t breaks - which was prevented because 
, of lack of funds this year. 
\ The University has placed 
additional burdens on , fee supported 
programs for which it should be 
responsible. Student fee, have been ' 
required to push up the tot al cost of ' 
the deb ate program, United Nations 
and Fine Arts programs. All programs 
which at one time were financed by 
the University in total or part . 
Rather than blindly throwing more 
and more student fees at tliese 
problems, answers should be spught. 
Vote tomorrow and mat� yout 
opinion felt . 
r 
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Senate wants 2 spring vacat ions next year 
By Craig Sanders 
The Student Senate will 
recommend to the Faculty 
Senate that there be 'two spring 
vacations during the 1 975-76 
school year rather than one . 
The action came at the . 
senate's Thursday night meeting. ' 
The Senate , made the 
recommendation after Diane 
Ford , executive vice president, :  
told the senate the Faculty 
Senate wanted opinions by the 
student senate on the 1 975-76 
calendar, . .  _ _  
A t  -large senator Tom · 
Davenport had moved that the 
seriate send a letter to the 
Faculty Senate to inform them 
that the student senate was split 
on the issue . 
Rejects motion _ 
Davenport's motion came , 
after the senate had Fejected a ' 
motion by himself that the . 
senate send a · letter to the 
faculty senate recommending 
one break at Easter . 
.f\t-large senator Joe Dunn 
said he opposed taking one : 
break "because I just don't like 
long breaks." 
However greek senator David 
Women talk 
on l i berat ion 
By Jan Sanders 
T h e F a mily Circle  
questionnaire . ·entitled "How· · 
liberated Are You?" ,. was 
discussed by 1 1  women Firday 
with Mary Rodgers, . Associate . 
D e a n ; Student Personnel 
Services, fielding the questions 
at a meeting of the "Women's 
Action Group." 
Rogers said that she hoped 
some public forum would be 
opened up so she could make 
some .kind of public report on 
the questionnaiire data, but 
doubted this would ilappen. · 
Rodgers said that she felt 
few publications would be 
interested in results because the 
sampling at Eastern is quite 
small, although it was sent out 
to the entire female population. 
Rodgers said she feels the 
term "liberation" is unwarranted 
because it implies slavery of · 
women in the United States. "She · 
said, she prefers the term 
"women's movement ." . 
' Rodgers estimated several 
hundred.questionnaires had been 
returned and the data will be 
processed Monday. 
Rodgers noted that many 
test participants had indicated 
they . want their individual 
scores, bur she made no promise , 
as to when this would be 
accomplished . 
-ROSS -TOW 
Auto B ody.Sho - . . 
John Smith, Proprietor : 
201 N. 6th St., Charlesto� 
(NE corner from Ted's 
Warehouse) 
345-665 7 . 
8 a . m . �  S p. m .  
"We Esti mate A n  Work''. 
Eichmann said he favored one I M y r a . K e s s e 1 a s 
break so that students could find , Secretary-Treasurer of the 
work o.r take vacations. ; University Board. 
Off-campus senator Al Kessel had b een app/einte'd 
Schaefer Jllen moved Mid the · to the post by Mark _ Wisser, 
senate approved an amendment .st� body president . 
ta- Davenport's motion that the Joe Dunn said he opposed 
student senate favored · two . Kessel for the post because she 
breaks. · would be student teaching Fall 
-. Approves motion Semester and might not have 
The senate then approved enough time to devote to her 
the amended motion. position on the UB. _ 
In other action the senate Not afllleeting 
reject.ed !�e appointment of Wisser was not at th.e senate 
·meeting when the senate leadership Kessei 
rejected Kessel but when he ' mentioned · any intention 
, arrived at the meeting and was · resigning while she was s 
informed that she had 'been t hin 
rejected he said he didn't think : 
eac g.  
- the senate should turn down UB Frederici asked Wisser 
coordinator appointments. _  had "in writing" her pro · 
Wisser said that Kessel had 1 resign Fall Semester to 
planned to resign her post Fall . Wisser replied "no." 
• semester when she 'would be 
student teaching. 
However at-large senator Rae 
. Frederici said that • when 
1 j n t ervie��-- _ _ _ !t.Y l�gislative 
Wisser said Friday 
did not plan to reappoint 
to the post of secretary-t 
to the UB. 
Wofld�s Shortest ' 
. -
CPA aptitude 
. .  test. 
D 
· o  
.. 
.-
/ 
Problems sti m u late me.  
. , 
Problems u pset me. 
I f  you wan t  t o  earn a l i.v i n g  i n  a fi e ld  th at 
constant ly  offe rs n ew and excit ing  perspectiv  
- n ew problems to solve · - corisfde.r' the«WO'f 
of the CPA . . 
- A CPA has to grasp the essentia l s  of many 
di ffe rent fi e l ds, and h ave the i n dependence to 
form objective opin ions about them. 
H e 's m o re i n' demand than evfV before, by 
corporati.ons,  n on -profi t agencies, govern ment 
bod i es at a l l l eve ls .  · 
Why? Because the i n creasi n g  comp lex i ty 
of busi n ess· req u i res n ew co ncepts of fact• 
gather ing,  p robl8rn-sol v i ng,  ·and 
tion of  economic t n for,mati on . 
The CPA,_ for ex ample,  is one of th 
l eaders i n  p l a n n i n g  n e"(V ways to use computer 
systems.  
He m ight  a l so b� ca ll ed u pon to weigh th 
re lat ive merits of socia l  programs in .  terms o 
ava i l a b l e  resou rces, he l p i n g  to shape 1an u rb 
ren ewal p rogra m. 
So j f  probl ems i ntr igde you,  and i f  yo 
h ave a p t i t u d e  for concentrated , meticulou 
creati ve th i n k i ng, you m igh t make a goo 
CPA- i n  a p u b l i c  accounti n g  fi rm, i n  i n d ustry 
ed ucat ion o r  gove rnment. At some poi nt ,  y 
might  even dec i de to fo rm a · fi rm of your own . 
Ta l k  with your facu l ty advisor. He can te 
you a bout the cou rses that cou l d  1ead toward 
CPA certif icate soon after graduat i on .  Or yo 
can d o  graduate work.  
You can a l so learn  about the wo rk of 
CPA i n  a book let we'l l be g l ad to send yo 
D ro p  a n ote or card to : Career O pportunit ies 
I S G P A, One f B M  P l aza , Ch icago, l l l ino ·  
6066 1 1 .  � 
l l finois Society of Certified Public Accountan 
ter 
h e  
o f  
an 
n .  
I I  
a 
u 
a 
s 
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_sim pal is to present revised sports budget 
Craig Sanders 
d-Jobn Ryan 
.. - - Director iTom 
told the · Men's 
· te , Athletic Board 
· that he will present 
udget April 1 9  to the 
it can . formulate 
"orities for Eastern 
executive �ssion the 
told that Katsimpalis 
esent a line-item 
Davis, student 
. co-chairman of the IAB, said 
• Sunday, "The board discussed 
the funding of the sports 
. programs-· for both men's and 
women�s athletics. 
"The meeting was a general 
talk of sports at Eastern and 
beeause we didn't have the line 
items of the budget we could 
not go into specifics," he said . 
At -the April -:t9 m�eting, 
Davis said, Ka:tsimpalis then will 
presell,.t a_ budget and then we 
can ome up with a policy in the 
funding_of S,Ports." _ 
-
· Board member Arlen Fowler Katsimpalis then told the inter�ollegiate athletics had 
had moved for the executive . board that he couldn't present a $79 ,000.  
session in order that the board budget due to the budget costs. " I'm on · record and I 
might give Katsimpalis some - "There is less money sincerely .believe that '.the 
board opinion . on what they · ·available for two programs this women's program should be 
tliou�t priorities should be. · year than there was for one last expandl'.d ," Katsimpalis said . 
Fowler had said earlier that year," he said . Diane Ford , executive vice 
when the board began to discuss "We have $78 ,829 .40 plus president , told the AB that the 
specific sports programs then he a n t i c i p a t e  d i n  c o  m e  , " budget figure of $7 8 ,829 .40 w as 
would · favor going into executive Katsimpal.iS said . "Pretty solid . "  
session because personalities · - Katsimpalis said that t o  · Kevin Kerchner, financial 
might be involved. m a i n t a i n  t h e m e n ' s . vice pre sid e n t  and chairman of ·  
Katsimpalis told the board intercollegiate athletic program the AB told the board that w h e n 
that he didn't think that the at last year's level women's· the AB considered th� budgets it 
press should sit on matters of sports would have to be cut had discussed the priorities of 
ege Day tQ rn-out 
deliberation and then when the totally. • the organiiation on campus. 
board had reached its decision it "I can't cut the women's However Kerch)ler pointed 
could release a statement. athletics anymore," Katsimpalis o u t  t hat even tho�� 
However Katsimpalis's initial said noting that last year intercollegiate athletics had 
suggestion for a closed session women's intercollegiate athletics taken a 1 3  per cent budget cut 
ppqinti ng- Choate . brought vocal opposition from had $ 1 1 ,000 and men's , other · activities had also been cut student board members Mike Cowling and Anthony Blackwell. "I love you for wha t  you are, 
but I love you yet more for 
wha t  you are going to be . . .  " e Day was "a little · " this year, Murray 
· ector of admissions, 
y. 
nse to College Day was 
I expected " . Choate 
lhe expected 1 00-350 
who were supposed to 
to College Day 
tely, Choate said that 
lludents showed up for 
of the _?lllPUS. 
the reasons for a 
ut were many and 
r weather could have 
major role in the poor -
. .  
� CoDeg� J)a� � 
y community college 
have jobs that they are 
involved with," Choate 
ting out that these 
could not take time ·out , 
to a college in the 
t their work week. · 
er reason for the poor 
could be the fact "that 
'doing counseling on an 
b asis," Choate said . 
· that College Days are 
to be passe" by many 
today and are rarely 
ay to help get students. 
said that part of the 
for the declining 
nt in four year colleges 
to the rise in junior · 
· ions are down this 
ate said and added ''we 
e 92 per· cent of what 
this time last year." 
asked how the day 
for students visiting, 
· said, "I think that the 
who were here were 
Want To 
Sell It? 
phone 
58 1-28 1 2  
••fer• •••• 
classified ads r 
Choate _ did not know 
whether or not College Day 
would b:���!ltinued next year. 
The board then voted three 
yes to two no to keep the 
meeting open. 
"WALTER BOTT JE" -,.-
(folk rock singer) 
playing at TED's tonite \ 
Free Popcorn F_ree admission 
Old Mil.-$ 1 .50 pitcher 
' Jr ·' Put your �inter 
clothes away CLEAN! 
I. 
BYRD'S 
... Cleaners 
345-4546 
Around t-he curve on S. 4 th 
- COLES COUNTY - -
NATIONAL BANK 
6th & Van Buren· 
345 _, 3977. ·  I 
FREE 
photo identification­
. card 
For All Persons Holding 
Checking Account Or Opening · 
New Checking Account 
- C.trl s . 1 11dhur1: 
Chosen but once a n d  cher i s hed forever, 1 
you r engagement and wedd i ng r i ngs wi 1 1  ref lect you r  l ove 
i n  thei-r. br i l l i a nce and beauty . H appi l y  you can c h oos<� 
Keepsake with com p l ete confidence 
because the guarantee assures perfoc t c l a r i ty ,  
prec i se c u t  a n d  f i ne, ' 
wh i te color .  T here . i s  
no f i ner d i a m ond r i ng.  
T ·M  Ht:!I A t i  Pund C:1 
H OW TO PtAN YOU R  E N GAG E M ENT AN D WEDDING 
S e n d  n e w  20 pg.  boo k l e t .  " Pl a n n i n g  You r  E n g a g e m e n t  a n d  Wedd i n g "  p lus  
f u l l  color folder a n d  44 p g .  B ride's Book g i f t  offe r a l l  f o r  o n l y  2 5¢ .  ,.,. 
Name _;'--'--,-...,.-----,=r1o,..,-• a:.-·1: -=--r.,-,.n1 .-----''-- --
-Address 
CilY .--------------'-----
S lit& ------------ \ '  K E E PSA K E  D IA M O N D  R I N G S ,  BOX 9E>, SYRACU S E ,  N .  Y. 1 320 1 
, 
• 
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·when we.hired these resea�hers,.we invi� - ·  . .  
t'-m � raise more questions than they an�wered. 
f 
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, .  
Making your mark in business used to mean carving a comfort­
able niche for yourself and staying there. Promotion was simply a 
matter of time, provided you could spend 20 years in the process. 
But, today, business depends on technology. Technology that 
can't wait a moment if it's going to keep pace with what's happening. 
ThaJ's why, at Kodak, our basic reliance on scientific research 
m�kes the need for creative young minds more demanding than 
ever. We must have people with drive and ambition, impatient to 
put what they've learned into practice. People who get all the 
freedom and responsibility they can handle, and' tackle our prob­
lems with their ideas. 
. Whicli, we're happy to say, has helped many of our scientists 
yield important discoveries. For example: . 
The woman on the left has devised new and improved photo­
graphic material$ for specialized scientific applications in fields 
such as astronomy and holography. The young man is an expert on 
surface analysis . .  His work in photoelectron spectroscopy helps 
to identify unkhown sub�tances. The woman on the right has a 
.. ' 
-• 
\ . 
dual background in gas chromatography and trace metal analysis, 
• which she's applied to analyzing pollution in rivers and streams. 
They came up with new problems while solVing sbme ofour · 
old ones. But they've uncovered some promising answers, too. 
As they continue their research, you may read about them again. 
The oldest is just over 30. 
Why do we give young men and women so much room to 
test their ideas? Because good ideas often lead to better produds. ,. 
Which are good for business.' And we're in business to make a 
profit. But in furthering our own business interests, we also further 
society's interests. Which makes good sense; 
After all, our business depends on society. So we care what 
happens to it. \ 
KOdak. 
More than a buSiness. I Ma 
Tel 
�cinday, April 8, 1974 eastern ne ws 9 
te,rna l  pJ9ce�s i_m portarit in art'�Beitt� I 
' so that the artist and the stuff in art , but it 's extremely . students the process involved in 
researchers,..- can comment on logical and important to the their work , discovering along 
By Kathy Pul!_r 
A person viewing a drawing 
ot discover the internal 
involved in that work of 
cimply by looking at it, said a 
State•  art researcher 
ay night . 
Kenneth Beittel, introduced 
Billy Heyduck of Eastern's 
Department as "the most 
known art education 
«?.her in the country,".  
ke OJ\ the topic, "Disciosure 
the Artist's . World of 
g," in the Lib rary Lecture 
m. \ 
the lecture, ·attended· by 
t 75 people , was sponsored 
the Diamond Jubilee 
"ttee through the efforts 
e Art Board. 
For 'the past six years, 
el has been studying 
· uals ' as they make 
· gs in an attempt · to 
ver just what is the internal 
involved in �reating the 
of art . • 
"The artist is ·largely left on 
own" to do what he likes at 
lab, but while he is-Working, 
eras snap _ pictures which are 
• 
ncerns m usic 
ucation· value 
QUestioning the value of 
education is something 
'-been going on since the 
• of music education, 
ett Reimer told a group- of 
c educators and future 
sic-e9ucators Thursday night. 
He contiriued to state,,. that were three age old answer& 
t dealt with .the question of 
value of music education . 
He said that music is good 
use it is practical and that ' 
�c educators have stressed 
importance of music's value 
·de of the musical .w orld . ,,... 
The second value of music 
cation is_ one of intellect ; 
me exercises the thinking 
cesse_s, but most people don't · 
that kind of value from 
r 
edJing ring $ I 75 
W /"Judd" Ring 
Harold E .  Shores 
Jeweler 
, 1 ?2 1 Broadw ay 
Mattoon, Illinois 6 1 938 
·Telephone 2 1 7-235- 1  b74 
Kenneth Beittel 
used by the researchers and the 
artist to re-create the process 
involved in the work," Beittel 
said . 
T h e s e  t i m e -\! a p s e  
photographs, presented only -as 
- negatives, are flashed on a wall 
them. 
' 
artist. making it ."" . , ,  with the artists their intentions , 
Concerning tlie purpose of Beittel explained his purpose which Beittel said are usually 
this approach, Beittel said that in art research. / easier for him to see than for the / 
"We h�ve to . know what it (the "I mean to devalue the artists themselves to see . 
art) is from the artist's side while · product ,  the end result , Ahe Beittel said there are t\lree he�s doing it ." import3nce of  the object , and factors which he ha, formulated Counter-intervention when you · do that .; you're that are necessazy in. arting. 
"I don't try to consciously centering on the experiencing --The first of these is artistic 
shape or push the artist,  or part and that is of the greate·st causality . The artist is his own 
interact with him.  I call this · interest to most people . agent,  he is in charge ; he feels 
Counter-in· tervention," he said . Not actuall" 1·ntenti"on · 7 like he is the origin of the thing 
"I'm working at not working "If you ask an artist what he ' and is not being controlled in 
with the artist. I don't judge-I intends by his art , he'll just say , any way. just try to understand the something to get the questioner 
· students world of making. off his back. His stated intention The second is idio�yncratic 
Beittel termed the process of is not actually his intention." meaning. 
disclosing the artist's internal Rather, 1Beittel - spends his The , third factor 
proc.ess, hjs world of making, time probing with his 'art lab intentional symbolization, 
"arting," which Beittel further 
defined as "the kind of. thing 
you · learn when you hear artists 
talking to each other."  
He pointed out that 
"Everyone has his own strange 
world . There's a lot of scr_ewy 
is 
Cast your absentee ballot if yOU will not 
· be here April 1 3 , at  Administration 
Building, 4 1 0 W: Polk. 
·ELECT 
- "' 
• 
--
,. 
� wayr1e Owens 
School Board 
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For �ob Applications 
· 1 dozen $5.00 
1: 2 dozen black & white 
.- Billfold Pictures $9.00 
3 dozenJor o.!11Y $ 1 2.00 
($3 for every additional  1 2  p�ctures) 
Call.now for an appointment! 
B ertram's Studio 
5 1 4 6th Street in Charleston 
� ph one 345. 708 1 
WE AR E DROPPING TH E SE I 
' I · - 1  
Sigma Kappa entry 
I ' 
Stot lar  w-i ns M iss Charleston· t itl e - I - I ) . . . By Susah Bla'ck contest ants were making their Sibon, Susan Stotlar, Ciridy 
� · Susan Stotlar, the Sigma · competitions. Dutko, and Merielen Frederici. 
Kappa entry to , the Miss The Lakeland Junior College 
• Charleston-Delta Chf Pageant , Jazz- Bands . also played 
wo11 the title Saturday night. throughout the festivities. 
StQ!lar earned '.the mo�t , The five judges pre"sent were 
points in the three categories of all qualified since they had all 
. ' competition and was awarded had previqus experience in state 
the crown by reOring 'Miss contests .  
Charleston-Delta Ctii, Monica Five finalistS chosen 
Sue Myre . - ' After two h ou rs the five 
_ Each of the ten contestants,  .finalists were Patsy· Haye's, Karla 
competed in - evening gown, 
swimsuit and talent competition. 
After the judges , took on 
final look at these ,girls, they 
announced the · winners · as : 
second runner-up, Hayes ; first 
runner-up, Sibon, and the queen, 
Stotlar. 
Stotlar will now go on to 
compete in the Miss Illinois 
Contest in July. 
Of the - three - divisions on 
which the girls were. �udged ,  the 
•1 talent competition cpunted for 
Nobody ·makea Malt cUquor · 
•. 1 the greatest percent�e of their · 
· ; overall score by counting as 50 
' per cent . . · - Mi� Illinois 1 972 emceed 
Talent routines ranged ·from 
dancing to Alice Cooper's .. Blue 
Turk" to clarinet playing . 
· The entire �how· was 
conducted by cirolyn Paulus sUsan _,, Stotlar-was- crowned Miss Delta Chi-Miss Charleston Donahue ,  Miss lllinpis 1 97 2  who 
Saturday night. Stotlar, a member of Sigma Kappa sorority, will go also sang a number of songs to 
on to represent Charleston in the Miss llli�is contest. the audience while the 
Testimony scarce : i n  Boyle lria� . 
MEDIA,  Pa. (AP) . ' - The documentation of fiscal fraud by . _ The , trial C?f . the forll)er 
murder trial of W.A.  "Tony" many, but there has been little U�ited Mine Work�rs presid�nt 
Boyle has prqduced exhibits of testimony . to ba�k t.!_le charge of enters -. its third w�ek Monday 
gore, evidenc� of ineptness and murder. - with the prosecution pledgingjt 
' . ' 
: like Schlitz. ·Nobody! 
' 
Jul f isch�r Distributor·•- , 
Effingham,. Illinois- . 
. r . . 
. _ 1 _ 1 will produce testim�ny to 'baclc (cflfttpus calendar '. ��:��:�:�..,�r�WE · 
_ ' . . _ · Yablonski, bis wife and daughter. - a-.----�!!!!lll!!!P...,; ___ _._..-.__ .... ..,_ .... _..,. MEETINGS '. _ ·ENTERTAINMEN'f - - ·• . Yabl_onski, his �ife Margaret - · ·--------------------
F ac u l ty P roposal Writing • .. nd their 25-year-old daughter h ' 
Committee, Ballroom, E mbarrass, ·; "Cantertrury Tales", F ine Arts · Charlotte were shot to death by t' e - ' ' . Wabash, Cherleston, F ox R idQe, The-_ter. 8 p.m. - · a trio of hired gunmen as they · 
Walnut, Heritage R ooms; 8 a.m. "McQ", Mattoon Theater, 7 & 9 slept in their Clarksville, Pa. , ' 
� _ a.m�avv. L�b(, Schahrer Room, 8 - p.m. home on Dec. 3'1 , 1969 . -·EU� E . .  �- �®R-. , -, Math, ll'Qq4ois Room, 8 ,a.m. ¥ES! We haw 'THE VELVETEEN RABBIT, Beetrix Potter's PETER Red Cross � 16od D rive, Lobby, 9 (paperback or coloring boOk) charming LITTLE .GREY RABBIT 8t muay a.m. . other delightful children's books to complament (It putf8St) �-Tau Kappa Epsilon; Lobby, 1'0 chocolate , bunnies! AND, to. top it · off, add one of 1he unique <:>oo ooo•o�:n>oopooooooooooo e.o.o 
a.m. . i ' . ,. old·fashicmed Easter cards at 
l>anhellenic, Counci l ,  l roq
-
uois ; · -� 
Roorri, N orth Panther Lair, s p.m. - • Lin�O)J1 . Book Sho-p Chamb!!r of Commerce, Shawnee - "Across From Old Mam" •. : ' Room, 5 p.m. ' . _ 
• •  ��eta Phi B�ta, Schahrer R oom, 6 
- plll. · - Kiwanis, Fox - R idge .. R oom, 6 
p.m. . .. 
·Students. f9r Awakened Society, ' 
· l roqouis Room·, 7 p.m. 
Delta Sigma Phi , Nortl_l Pantherr 
Lai r, 7 p.ni 
Bridge CLUb, Cafeteria Area, 7 
p.m. 
CoJes County Humane Society, 
Fox R idge R oom, 8 p.m. 
I reland . Consultant, Booth 
Li brary Lecture Room, 7 p.m. 
Math Tutor�. Coleman Hal l 1 01 ,  
7 p.m. . . 
Sociology Dept . Diamond Jubi lee 
' Lecture, Lab School A uditorium, . 
7 : 30 p.'m. . �; . 
_ . '/. . -
For a more meaningful Emter gift: our paperback Bibles· (from GOOD 
NEWS to King Jamesl THE CHI LDREN'S BIBLE. BIBL£, �TLAS, BIBLE 
QUIZ, or Doubledays BIB LESTO'RIES 8t ACTIVIT IES and bo1h Dover's 
BIBLE STORI ES COLORING BOO K & Bellapheron's incredible OLD 
TESTAMENT, NEW TESTAMENT COLORING BOOKS, all 
"where the books "11"' DAILY 9:_30-5:30 (Sat. 10-4) 
Tho1nas Hall · ·  - . "--
Lecture · Series#4 
"Sexual V�i:iance�". 
(Homosex ua l ity ,  etc . )  
..... . 
5 Indiana State Univ. 
Gay Alliance Members . I 
will speak 
Thomas-And rews Cafeter ia 
Monday, April 22,  7:30 p.m. 
· : open for .. m-discussion - 1 ' - I 
will fo)Jow lecture 
. " 
. _ ,  f\tc 
· Live Entertainment 
· · M6n. & Tues: · BRUl)Y 
Wed. &, 
Thurs: TRAV·ELERS . ' 
·1Fri: MADHATTERS 
NO COVER CHARGE. 
HAPPY EASTER: 
·Notth Route 45 Mattoon 
'Phone 2 34-9 1 4 7 
For 
Copy 
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fers th i rd- at Macomb Women 's tenn is team :=:;�:.��· .. .. 80 ... 82 loses season opener golfers grabbed 
in the twelve team 
is Invitational held 
Saturday with 420 
behind second place 
tern coasted to the 
with a 388 .  
ultz, Garr Alloian, 
and Ole Fc;>sdyck, all of Western, 
were tri-medalists ,  firing three 
over par 7 5s to pace the 
Leatheplecks . 
B ot> C a r e y's Panther 
Linksmen were . led by Jim 
Formas and Mark Lupiep, both 
natives of golf.. powerhouse 
Hillcrest High · S ch o al, � 
· performan�es 
rack team opener 
l ed from page 1 2 )  
�O�". 
said , "We had 
performances in this 
440 with a time of 50.5 seconds. 
Jacobi won the · 8 80 in a 
time of 1 : 53 .7 while Gooden 
was third in a time of l : 5 5 . 5  and 
Joe Sexton fourth with a l : 56 .0 
n was nosed out time. 
' 
run, placing second Brown wins 
s Dave Berg. Larson Brown won ·the 440-yard · 
t in 4 :  1 3 .9 while intermediate hurdles in a time of 
.. 4 13.7.  ' 5 5 . 5 .  The feat was amazing due r 
edged , .. to the fact he -bad ·never run the w• beaten .in' the , �,e\tent before tn '1iS lire, Moore 
es,'" Moore said . ' s8id: · ·. ' : ,, . 
Jralz won the pok Bob Brockman plac·oo fourth 
for Eastern going in the same event, with a time of 
e Jack Messmore was 56. 5 . 
Eastern took second, third 
and fourth in the three-mile run. 
Pagliai' s Pizza 
.. 1 . n�w 
--�- - ·-�offering· 
Poor B oy 
Sandwiches 
and Sp_aghetti 
\. . "· ' ' 
or fast delivery and . .  pick.;.up� .. 
hone 345-3400 or 345-3890. 
eastern news· 
Classified Ad Order Blank 
begip How many day�----
UDENT RATES 
$.50 for 12 words or less . . . .  $ 1 .00 for 1 3-25 words 
Each add itiona l insertion half-price for students 
e this. tear sheet in the Eastern NEWS box in the Union 
Noon and your ad will appear in the next edition of the 
WS. You may also bring your advertisement to the 
TERN NEWS OFFICE in the basement of Pemberton 
Other scores for Eastern By Debbie Newman Theide ,  Jan Clapp, and Sue 
. included John Lan.man and Bob - Eastern 's women tennis team . Sanner' Deb Vogel, Carol Hanes, 
Hewson witli 84s, Art J:Iagg · suffere� a � 0-2 defea� after a. Deb Hansen, and Cindy Mure. 
with 89 , and Mike Deaton lon� battl� i� Lantz Fieldhouse 
with 90.  
· agamst Illinois State Th9rsday. 
Eastern, l -0 in dual The meet which began at 5 
competition, travels to Terre p.m. didn't end until 1 0 : 30 p.m. 
Haute for a l : 30 match with Cass Diamond was the only 
Indiana State Monday. singles winner, clobbering her opponent in the third set 
bringing about a 7-6 ,  2-6, 6-0 P lay well 
(Continued from page 1 2) 
"We played_ well though,". · 
· said Darling. "Just not well 
enough." 
The next meet will be 
against Illinois State in Lantz 
Fieldhouse at 2 p.m. Tuesday. 
triumph for her. • 
Diamond teamed- with 
teammate Bobbie Ogl�tree for 
the only doubles win in 6-2, 6-3. 
There were eight singles and 
four doubles matches made, up 
through the efforts of Diamond, 
Ogletree ,  Jan Blanchard , Nancy 
Kennedy, Lyda Emriguez, Linda 
Diamond said that one thing 
which helped her win her 
matches was tJle presence of the 
coaches, Helen Riley and Norma 
Green . 
"Ms. Riley \ and Ms. Green 
can really provide ·the incentive 
to win," said Diamond . "It ' 
really he.lps when they're there. 
"When Ms. Riley was ti\' 
during my first set , I really . . - ·. 
to do my best . She left after tfi ! 
first set and I lost 2-6. Then f 
knew I had to ·do well in rthe· 
third set to win, so I did . "  
· ·•"* * * * * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * �· 
� :- - :classified ads � 
Announcements 
Free i 'h mont'h. o ld puppy. 
. Needs a good home . Call 
5 8 1 .340 5 .  
3-p-8 
Stuart 's A uto Repa ir .  Phone 
· 348-8 3 2 1 .  St uart's Ar co .  Lincoln 
and 1 8th Street . 
-00-
F r e e  i n s t a lla t i o n  w i t h  
p ur chase '\of shock absorber . St uart's Ar co .  Lin co ln and 1 8th 
Street . 
-00-
Free-four ·�nth �Id° pJppy . •· • r  
Black and white female. C ute.  
Call  3 4 5 -9 i 0 8. 
- 3b 1 0-
· ·For Sale 
S chwinn i O-speed varsity I 
yr. o ld .  34 5 -5 4 7 8. 
3-p-8 
1 9 7 i  CHEVY VAN 350 V-8 
A uto-trans. $ 2 2 00.0Q. Call 
948-5486. 
-4p l l -
, 1 9 5 9  Chevy. Good condition , 
straight.._ chea p 
-5 p l 2 -
1 9 69 O pel Ka4ett. Good 
condition and miteage . $ 700 .00 
Call 345-37 3 5 .  
. 
4-b-8 
Men's i s  speed Lambert 
Grand Prix.  26" 5 speed boy 's, .  
26" single sp�d b oy's, 2 6" single 
speed girls a nd one self-propelled 
lawn mower . Call Ted after 4 : 00. 
345-686 1 . 
-2p9-
Irish �tter puppy. 1 4  wee k;! 
, old , purebre d ,  A KC .  A l l  shot s ,  
house broken . Call 5 81 - 5 802 o r  
°,· 1 -5 80 i , after 7 : 30. ; 
7-p- 1 0 . 
Twin City S port cycle -The 
H awg Ho use ,  6 1 2 S. 1 7th,  
Mattoon . C ustom, Cho pper and 
M o t o - X c y c l e  p a r t s  a n d  
accessories. O pe n  2 t o  7 p.m. all 
wee k arid 10 to 5 p.in. Sat urdays. 
2 3 5-0 1 94.  
-00-
• FOR · A YO UNG DUD.E! 
I Brown cord sport coat .  Size 4Q, 
Elastic sizer in back. New $ 40.  
Worn o n ce.  $ 30 or best offer. 
;145-30 6 i , 9 - 1 1 a.m. or 5-6: 30 
p.m. 
-30A9� 
F M  S T E R EO - F M / A M  
receiver,  8-tra ck,  and re cord 
player syste m. Two years old , 
� x c e l l e n t  c ondition , very 
reasonable. Call 5 8 }'-2484, or sto p 
by 2 7 7  T homas Hall . · 
5 -b -8 
Browning 1 0-spee d.  Ex cellent  
• co n di t ion . L ightweight , 2 7 , 
po unds. C a l l  M i ke ,  348-8478. 
5 - -8 
'73 Catalina hard-top ; power 
. steering and brakes, good mileage ; 
excellent condition . 345-6832 , 
after 5 .  
,:00-
Pioneer S X4 2 4  re ceiver and 
Garrard S L 5 5  turntab le . .  Wan t 
$ 1 30 and $ 40 .  Call  5 87-5 672 . 
3-p-8 
For Rent · 
T wo b e <t r o o m  d u plex 
a p a r t m e n ts. · Carpeted , air 
conditione d .  Furnished availab le 
Summer and/or Fa ll. Unfurnished 
ayailable Fa ll . 34 5-7294 after 
4: 00. 
-2 p9-
3-roo m  mobile ho me available 
s u m  m e r . $ 85 / mo nt h. Call 
34 5 -4483 after five. Ask · for 
Mar cia .  
4-b - 1 0 
O ne or t wo female roommates , 
nee ded sum mer . A part ment 
b ehind Hardy 's. 34 8�8 5 1 6. ' 
2-b-8 
2-3 or 4 girls to sublease 
Yo ungstown A ph for s ummer. 
Call 348-8 8 35 .  . 
8-b - 1 1  
SUMM ER , 6 room apart men t ,  
furnished , $ 1 7 5 uti lities included , 
348-8 874, 1 0 1 4  Madison . 
4-p-8 
A p a r t m e n t , T H R E E 
R O O M - u n f u r n i s h e d .  
Convenient -grocer y ,  restaurant , 
· 1aundry .  Available i mmediate ly.  
34 5 -4846. 
1 1 -p-A I I 
REGENCY-Now leasing for 
SUMM ER and FAL L -C o me on 
owr-check us o ut .  . .  see why 
REGENCY is NUM B ER ONE. 
345-9 1 0 5 .  S ummer rates. -
-00-
F PR NISHED 2 -be droom 
apartments , 4 blocks fro m  
ca mp us. Air-con ditioned ; summer 
and .fall openings available. 
( 345-7 66 5 ,  
-00-
ROOM for two girls/spr ing . 
T . V . ,  phone , uti lities paid . Air 
c o n d .  Pick roomn\ate . 1 1 2 0  
Jefferson , 5 - 2  i 46. After 5 p.m. , 
5 -6498. $ 1 2 /wk. · 
-00-, 
S U M M E R  & F A L L  
Semesters. Furnished ho uses a n d  
apart ments. All close to campus, 
o ff s t r e e t p arking, a ir 
con ditio'ned ,  wal l to wall 
carpeting, For details call 
34 5-61 00. 
.QO-
W O M E N ' S S u m m e r 
Housing , with cooking privileges, 
parki l) g  area and large yard. $ 1 2 5 
for summer se mester. Cal l  
345-3 349 or 34 5 -l4 2 2 .  
-20b l 9 -
B R IT T ANY PLA ZA now· 
renting for summer & fall. New 
low rates. YO U CAN'T AFFORD 
NOT TO LIVE· I N  BRITTANY 
PLA ZA . Contact Dave Fasig , apt .  
l ,  o r  cal l  345-2 520.  I f  no answer , 
phone 345-7083. 
Larg e ,  sing le rooms f o r  men .  
I One' and % b lo cks 1 fro m campus. · 
! Off-street parking and cooking 
· privileges. Phone after 6 p.m. 
345-7 2 70 .  
-00- . 
Student to sublea se air 
con di tioned apart ment , S u mmer 
semeste,r. A cross from O ld Main 
above Ko-0 p  Restaurant . Contact 
Larry M izener, owner of Ko-0 p  
Resta ura nt. --
5 -p-8 
K E E P  U P  W I T H ' 
I N F L A T I O N ! T R Y 
CHARLESTON UN IVERS ITY 
APT S .  FO R  THE LOWEST 
RATF.S · A RO U N D .  ACROSS 
F R O M C A R M AN .  CALL 
345-740 7 .  • 
5 -b -9 
Fe ma les; al l  uti lities pa id.  
.Close to camp us. Call  5 - 7 50 9  
after 4 p . m .  
. .  
1 5 -b-30 
Foun� 
Fo und wrist watch on 
i n tramural fie ld , identify , will 
a ccept reward , call 5 8 1 -2'8 1 2 ,  Ask 
for J im. 
Lost 
Lost gold wire ·rimmed glasse s  
near Life S cience B uilding. Call 
L inda 5 8 1 - 3470 
-2b9- ..:t.-
Wanted · :; 2" 
N eed ride to S pringfietdfitll'is 
wectkend.  Call  34 5-36571 aftef1"5 
p.m. Will pa y .  � � �� 1 i . 
-30- . 
S u m mer school ride s needed 
from Effingha m area.  Call 1 -3 3 6 5  
o r  Te utopolis,  8 5 7-3 1 1 8. 
5-b-8 
Ser\rice� · 
IBM t y ping , disser tations, 
t h e s i s , m a n u s c r i p t s .  W o r k  
g uar1tnteed . 2 34-9 5 0 6  . 
-00-
B us i  ness teacher will do 
ty ping.  IBM electric. Reasonable 
rates. Ca ll L inda , 345-7 3 5 7 .  
-MW-
Bicycles repaired . Low pr ices. 
l Two ex periei;tced mech anics. A n y  
ho ur .  Free pi c k u p .  345-6836. 
7p-l  1 
Ca ll  M erle Nor man S t ud io fo r  
free ma ke-up lesson. 345-5 0 62 .  
1 1 1 2 D ivision $t .  
-MW-
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Evansvi lle em b·a rrasses Panthers 
By Gene Seymour 
Eastern's b aseb al l  Pa n t h e rs d ro pped 
a d o u b l e h e a d e r  t o  1 nd i a n a  
St ate-Eva nsvi l l e  a t  t he win ners diamond 
Sat u rd a y ,  3-0 a n d  4-3 .  
" I n  eve ry yea r you look back over 
so me ga mes a n d  y o u  find that  th e re 
we re some y o u  sho uld have lost but 
won,  a n d , so me you sho uld have won 
but lost . Saturday was an example of 
t he latt e r  category fo r us." 
Coac h B i ll M cCabe's summ ary on 
Sat urday 's upset could be classified as  
an understate men t .  
Easte r n  los ing t o  I S U-E i n  baseball 
co uld be com pa red to hell reezing over, 
or eve n more realistically to something 
like t he . Jaggs ( Eastern intramu ral 
b asketb all cha mps) knocking off David 
, Tho mpso n and his Nort h  Carolina State 
Wolfpac k i n  the N CA A  Far East 
Regional . 
Would have b3d day 
I n. view of fast yea r's I r-O a nd 1 7-3 
s hel lac ki ng o f  this sq uad , as wel l  as 
Evansvi t1e 's ea rlier 2 2-0 loss to obscu re 
Win<r n a  State ,  it w as a co n se rva tive 
' specu lation to say that the Pa nthers 
would have a bad day if  they tota led 
anythi ng less t ha n  25 ru n s  for the d a y .  
"Wal ly  showed t-he effects of a 
la yoff," said McCab e ,  "the tim ing 
aspect of h is game was o ff.  . .  he  will  be 
better in his next st art . "  
I n  his  s i x  in ning stint, the junior fro m 
Lo mb ard w as touched for three ru n s  on 
t hree hi ts .  Two runs were earned as 
Ensminger struck out one, walked five , 
and h i t  a b atter .  
One legitimate run 
I n  fact , lS U-E led 2-0 with runs in 
each frame coming without the aid of a 
hi t .  I t  was on ly in the Evansville sixth 
when . G ary R ussell tripled and Don 
/\sa y' si ngled that the home team 
n otch ed a legitimate run .  
Easte rn threatened i n  the third , 
sixth,  and seventh i nnings ,  but 
stranded two runners in each of those 
stanzas as l S U-E hurler John Bsing 
coaxed Pa nther pop outs in each key 
situation . 
Game two saw the Panthers get a 
respectab le job fro m Gary Niehaus in 
his first start . The senior from Farina -
was ·scathed for four unearned runs on 
six hits in  five innings . 
Niehaus walked five and fanned two 
Recgrd d rops to 1-2 . 
in a losing cause while Ed Salieniak 
pit ched a scoreless sixth frame in relief. 
Haberer three for five 
With no score, the Panthers wasted 
two ' hits in the top of the second . 
J im Lyons doubled off Tom 
LaGrange to start the inning while Dave 
Haberer (who went three for five for the 
day ) popped up fo r the first ouC .-
However, Lyons w as thrown out 
' stealing third base' b efore Chuck 
Martin connected on a 
solid single up the . middle. Martin 
managed to swipe second b ase, but Gary 
Pearson popped out to end the frame. 
Evansville laid three scores on the 
Panthers in t}!e bottom of the third with 
the aid of one hit , two walks and a pair 
of error�. 
aose game 
Eastern waited until the sixth to 
make the game close as LaGrange 
walked Mike Heimerdinger and Gus� 
Harvell before being lifted for Jeff 
Hammerstein; who walked Lyons to load 
the b ases . 
Haberer then tied into a 
Hammerstein delivery fOr a two run 
single to left to put runners on. 
third with no out . However, 
play nipped the bud off th 
rally . 
On the ·play, Marlin, lift 
Russel in right, and Lyons, 
the play, was shot down at h 
to tie the game . 
Double steal fails 
With two outs,  and 
again on first and third, East 
double steal, which wound 
Haberer being cut down at 
relay from the shortstop. 
ISU-E added an unearned 
sixth while the Pan thers 
last-ditch effort for a tie in t 
With two away ,  Haas, 
and Harvell walked, and Lyo 
· rbi when Hammerstein uncor 
pitch to score Haas. 
However,  Mike Titzler 
face Lyons and got the fres 
out to end the game . 
Weather permitting, East 
home Monday to play 
State-Terre Haute . .  
l lpwever East e r n  o n l y  got 
three . ' 
/ . \ Tenn is team loses to Norther Cham pionship tealn s  do not losl\ to I ndiana State-Evansvi l l e ,  a nd in .t h e  words o f  a !>ewildered coach "t here js 
n.o reaso n or ration a le fo r us losi ng t h i s  
o n e ,  e xcept t hat  a t  t he -end of b o t h  
games t h ey h a d  m o r e  m n s  on t h e  board 
t ha n we d id . ' '  
The loss  w il l  doubt less t u mb le the 
Pa n thers fro m t he na t io na l ra t ings , 
· all  hough in the long ru n it may have 
som e  positive c ffecls on t he tea m . 
" M ay be now we won 't  overloo k a n y  
tea m we p la y , "  re ma r ked Pa n t h er 
short stop Dave Haas,  "losing to t hese . 
guy s can't hel p  b ut m a k e  us rea l ize that 
on ·an y give n day a n y  tea m can beat any 
· tca;lll . . ,  
. · · Ensminger timing off 
· : _  . H  w as a disa p p o i n t ing mound debut 
for Pa n t he r  hu rler Wally ' Ensminger , 
w ho ,  a ft e r  a series of i nj u ries , made his 
first st art for Eastern in t he '74 seaso n .  
E n s m i n g_er t h rew ba rd , • b u t  had 
t ro u b le -ty pical  of a n  on,e n ing day 
perfo rma n c e .  
By Debbie 'Newman 
Eastern's netters dropped a close 
match 5-4 to Nort hern I llinois Friday 
afternoon in Lantz F ield house . Their 
sea son record is now 1 -2 .  
The tea m lost four singles and o n e  
doubles match, with four of them (three 
of which they lost ) going to the three 
sets. 
The meet started wit h  doubles. 
Eastern won the first two doub les spots 
and began singles competi t io n  ahead 
2- 1 . 
J e ff Fifiel d  and partner Steve Brown 
finished o ff J im Merkle and Bob 
Thompson in two sets (6-3 ,  6-4) to win 
the first-ra n ked doubles position. 
Craig Freels and Frank Miller also 
won their match in  two sets ,  downing 
Andy Wiles and Bob Laser 6-3 ,  6-0 . 
Don- Harvey· and Mike Evans formed 
the third doubles team that lost in two 
An unidentified E astern netter shown here retu rning a shot against his  N orthern 
I ll i nois opponent. Northern d ropped the Panthers' record to 1 -2 with a 5-4 win ove r 
Rex Darl ing's crew in Satu rday's meet at Lantz F ieldhouse. (News photo bY Robert 
w�� 
. 
out of three hard fought sets to Gene 
Lilly and Mike Traub .  The game scores 
of these sets were 6- 1 ,  3-6 , 6-4 . 
"Harvey and Evans are both 
freshmen," said Coach Rex Darling. 
"They have to realize that when they 
begin to lose , like they did in the first 
. set ,  that one of the m  has to say, ' Look 
here , we got to get our stuff 
together. '  " 
Fifield , Freels and Miller , seeded at · 
the one, three and five spots 
respectively played the three setters in 
ttie singles category. 
Fifield lost to Merkle in 4-6 , 7-5 , 
6-4 , while Freels dropped his 4-6 , 7-6 , 
2-6 to Thompson.  
Miller slammed Lilly in the third set 
to win the match 7-6 , 1 -6 ,  6-3 , marking 
his first singles win in regular 
competition. 
"This was a big win for.Frank," said 
Darling. "It gave him the co 
needs for singles. 
"He kept his cool and pla 
lot of concentration in his t · 
Brown, Harvey and E 
the other singles mate 
respectively at two, four an 
was the only other singles 
match going to two sets . 
Brown was defeated by 
6-4, 6-3 while Harvey's ea 
going three sets as he lost th 
7-'o , winning nine games to 
Evans b eat Traub with 6-4* 
"I thought Eastern wo 
-meet ," said Northern H 
Torn Guellicson. 
Darling said NIU's coac 
nim after the match that he t 
Huskies were lucky to win 
Panthers. 
( See PLAY, page ll) 
Trackmen win quadrang 
. ' 
at outdoor season opene 
' . By Hany Sharp leap of 23'9 14" while ca 
Eastern's track team opened their triple jump on a 49'4" eU 
outdoor season Saturday at Peoria with Eastern placed in every 
a · convincing win over . three other the high hurdles and the 
schools. 
. 
said . � 
Eastern defeated Illinois State , Other members of tha 
Loras College and host Bradley in a relay team in addition to 
quadrangular. were Don Hale, Darrell Bro 
Eastern had 80 points to ISU's 60,  Hudacek. 
Loras' 23  and Bradley's 2 2 .  
Assistant coach Neil Moore said 
Sunday that Eastern did well despite 
, po9r weather conditions , but overall 
those conditions induced mediocre 
performances . 
Osei-Agyeman leader 
Sandy Osei-Agyeman and Tony 
'Ababio led the way for the Panthers, 
scoring 1 1  \4 and l 0 points respectively . 
Osei-Agyeman earned his points by 
winning the 1 00-yard dash, the 220 and 
anchoring the victorious 440-yar!l· relay. 
Ababio gained his points by winning 
the long jump and triple jump. 
Osei-Agyeman won the l .00 in 9 .7 
and the 220 in 2 2 . 2 .  
Long jump 
Ababio won the long jump with a 
Wmdy 
Eastern 's winning time 
which Moore said , "was rath 
it was very windy." 
Mike Miller placed · 
shot put with a heave of 47 
Dave Stotlar took fourth, 
shot 4 7'3 ".  
In the javelin, Andy Wo 
second w ith a throw of 204' 
In the :nile relay East 
second behind Illinois State . 
Ken Jacobi, Rick Ed 
White and Keith Gooden ran 
3 : 26 . 2 .  Moore said , "We did 
number one team because 
meet won by then ." 
After Ababio in the 
Ha�laced second wjth 
(See GOOD , page ll 
